
fn„c of them says, .'bat his Majesty might 
|T,“id to i»* danger •» he ,CD0Se :~ 

Pv'e believe that oue word, a hrm reso- 

lution o* a,s Majesty, might deliver us in 

jnsiant from the jlaugerous crisis in 

winch we are placed 
” 

• 

London, Juy 14. 
- 

nTtro expresses have,arrived to day, one 

a,lv in toe morning, and the other late in 

Ifhe 
>ernooo. The only news which we 

Ireland is communicated through these 

£SV that owing to the disturbed 

,tate of the Spanish Capital, and in conse- 

quence of the intelligence received at 1 a- 

ns io this effect, the rents fell on J burs- 

ty last (11th) to 91f. 3oc.—1 he accounts 

0i commotions at Barcelona are also to be 

3 confirmed. 
LIVERPOOL MARKETS, JULY. 15. 

cotton.—The stocks in the hands ol 

th* trade having become greatly reduced, 
t.vni# to the limited extent of their purcha- 
ses for several weeks past, the present low 

state of the currency has induced them to 

come freely into the market ; /his circum- 

stance, coupled with a speculative inqui- 
ry, renewed the confidence of holders, 
who demanded, generally with success, 
J-8 to 3-8 advauce on American descrip- 
tions, viz: 18 to 1-4 on New Oi leans, 
and 1-8 to 3-8 on middling qualities of 
bo weds. The details of the business of 
the we**k consist of 5582 boweds at 7 to 
y ; 705 Tennessee, 6 to 8$; l64o Orleans 
7} to lH; 477 Sea Islands, 12$ to 2o; 3o 

stained do. 9 to Hi. —’Total sales. Initio 
f. packages, about 25oo of which were taken 

on speculation- 
AiHfc;s —Montreal pots go off steadily at 

unvaried rates , in other sorts nothing of 
consequence was done. 

tobacco.—The inquiry for home use as 

well as for shipment has been very trivial, 
and no «a!es worth reporting have taken 

place in any description. 
naval storks.—Raw turpentine main- 

tains a steady currency, and in legular de- 
mand—9oo blls. of interior to middling 
quality were sold at 11 to 12s per cwt— 
23oo blls. Carolina tar from the quay, los 
yd to lls per brl. In other sorts nothing 
done. 

£jtract vf a fetter from Smyrna, dated May 22. • 

“The misfortune?of Scio continue daily 
to present new scenes more and more af- 
flicting4” You must be on the spot to form 
an idea o! the barbarity of the Musselmen. 
The wretched inhabitants of the Island, 
vho are still brought hither, fill all the 

; khans of the bazar, the coffee-houses, the 
shops, the square, and market places oi 
the city. They are all children, women, 

and old men, weak and incapable of ma- 

king the least residence. 
“A great number of these unfortunates 

have been ransomed by rich Greeks and 
some humane Franks, who however, have 
met wih almost insuperable obstacles 

< in executing their philanthropic inten- 
tions The Turkish Government.has de- 
clared all Christians, without distinction, 
incapable o* ransoming prisoners, They 
have not been able to exercise any beneti- 
ctnce except through the agency of 7urks 
ar.d Jews. 

“A merchant ba9 purchased at low price 
at Pbokies, a town situated at some dis- 
tance from Smyrna, the daughter of Alau- 
rocorda to Pareinbli, a rich merchant, 
with whom I do business* t his woman 

being pregnant, was.delivered of a child, 
which the merchant drowned, 1 whM 
to ransom the mother. He asked ine 25,- 
000 piastres. The father of this unhappy lady was hanged with the hostages of Chi- 
os of whom he was one. All these unfor- 
tunate people were more than innocent.— 
Peing informed of the projects ot their 
n-ighbors, the Samians, they bad warned 
the Porte two months before that the latter 
">re going to make an attempt upon Scio. 
Our Oriental Spectator pretends that four 
01 thpse hostages, who were sent by the 
Porte to induce the country people to ac 

ccpt the amnesty, remained with the In- 
surgents This is lalse. It was only M. 
Dig o.i, the Vice Consul* who went with 
a circular, signed by the Archbishop Plato 
and the other hostages, to appease the 
peasants. Nay more, the relations of 
these hostages, who were at liberty in the 
ciiy, on the arrival of the Turkish fleet, 
hastened to go on board the vessel of the 
Captain Pacha, and remove all suspicions 
from the heads of their families. How 
was this conduct rewarded1* While the 
hostages were executed in the fortress, the 
Captain ordered the others to be hanged 
upon the yard-arm of the Adir.iraPs ship. 

“ We learn from the prisoners whom we 

Dave redeemed, that they were cruelly de- 
ceived by tbe promise and oaths ot amnes- 
ty with which the lurk* accompanied 
ti>e tomans announcing torgiveness irom 
the sultan, which were sent to them in the 
mountains where they had taken refuge 
As soon as they descended into the plain 
and laid down the^r arras, these monsters 
tell upon them, and having massacred a 

part, dragged the rest into sjavery. 
“ M, Uigeen* who also trusted to the 

word oi the Captain Pacha, was tbe dupe 
•f this pretended 7uifci$h amnesty, which 
has cost the life or liberty ot so many uo 

happy Christians, and he is now lucousola- 
ble at it. 

“ Our Oriental Spectator, speaks also 
«l divisions between the Catholic and Or- I 
thodox Greeks. Tins statement also is 

The tiulh is, that some agents en 

deavored to produce a division wtiich was 

thought tavorabfe to the political .system 
oi the day. But their endeavors tailed, 
*nd the 1 urks, in their persecution, make 
no distinction between the two religions. 
At Scio the churches of the Catholics have 
been profaned and burnt as well a& those 
<>i the Greeks. The church yaids of both 
hav** also been profaned. Only the cha- 
P*i ot the Consulate has been respected.” 

London, July IS 
in consequence of the news from Mad- 

rid, Spanisi, Funds, wh*cb were yesterday 
at 63 are to-day at €2. 

IRELAND. 
A 

The Dublin Journal ot July 10th says, 
> t uoder»i4u£ (hat one hundred and tor- 

<y person-have died of starvation and le- 
Ter m oue parisnjn the county of Mayo, 
Ouriug ihe short space ot ten days ! T he 
Rieatest anxiety prevails in Dublin 
^ascertain toe particulars ot lh*t extra- 
Wdimry oe amitj. 

I a 

!n the county of Cork, the far* greatest 
distress exists to the populous and exten- 
sive Barony of Dulhallow, distant trotn 
ail relief and the sea coast* particularly 
the Carberrys, four great baronies of im- 
mense extent, including tue Parish fcof 
Skull. 

FRANCE, 
The artillery of the army o! Loire is 

said lo have been sent off to the cordon 
sanitaire on the frontiers of Spain. The 
French government are represented to 
have been more prompt in their prosecu- 
tion of the conspirators at Colmar than 
they are of General Berton. A house was 

set on tire t> favour the escape of the latter 
by withdrawing the attention of the sol* 
diers from their prisoner, but it did not 
succeed. Advices had been received 
from Paris to Wednesday, the 12lh, in- 
clusive. 

Prices of the French Funds, July 10. 
Five per cents, opened at 9If- 65c. ; 
closed at 9lt. 66c. Bank Stock. I6u0f. 

Exchange on London, July 10.—One 
month, 251. 5oc.; three months, 26f. 30c. 

The price o* the Neapolitan Five per 
Cent. Stock in Paris, on the 10th inst. 
were 71i 5-8 & 3-8. 

PORTUGAL. 
Intelligence from this kingdom has 

; been received to the 29’h of June. The 
proceedings of the Cortes are important, 
and the debates have been conducted with 
a great degree of vehemence. It is argu- 
ed that they will lead tea declaration of 
the independence of Brazil, 

t The committee to whom that subject 
had been referred, declared in their re- 

i port that an absolute union between the 
| two kingsdom was impossible; they there- 

fore proposed that there shall be in the 
kingdom of Brazil, and in that of Portu- 
gal and Algarve, two Assemblies of Cortes,! 
one in each kingdom, composed of repre- j 
sentatives elected by the people in the 
manner prescribed by the constitution.* 

After two days dsscussion, the further 
consideration of the subject was postpo- 
ned. I 

M. Ferdinandez Thomas proposed, and 
the proposition was agreed to, that the 
Corte3 should frankly declare to the peo- j 
pie of Brazil what were the intentions of 
the congress towards them. 

A late decree promises a munificent re" 
ward to the Portuguese Jurist who shall 
present the best Project of a Civil Code , 

on the first day of the session, which is to ! 

open ou the 1st of December 1824. 
And ano'her prohibits the importation 

of foreign Brandies into the island of Ala- ) 
deira, and subjects that of National ones * 

to certain duties to be determined bere- j 
after. 

A plan has been lair! betore the Cortes j 
tor a new division of the Kingdom, accor- 

ding to which there would be 25 Electoral 
-Circles, 793 Districts, and 4o38 parishes 
inhabited by 763,296 families, and 3,olt>.- 
8oo souls, returning 1o3 deputies- By 
the statements, annexed to the plan, it fur- 
ther appears that the population has been 
decreasing ever since 1815, as the number 
of marriages, which in that year amounted 
to 24,65r>, was reduced in 1819 to 19,438, 
and that of births, which in 1816 did not 
fail1 short of l!5,3oo, had dvviudled in 
1813, to lo8 334. 

—- 

IN COUNCIL. 
August 24, 1822. 

Ordered, 1 li«*t th* well on the corner of Ca- 
meron and Washington su<.«ts be deepened, so 
as to give a more sufficient supply of water; 
provided that can be done without removing 
the wall; but in case the wail must be remo- 

ved. then the well to be widened as well as dee- 

pened. 
On the petition of Bernard Hooe, Junr. it is 
Ordered, That the Sup. Int. Police do have 

the sideways regulated on Cameron, between 
Alfred and Patrick street, so soon as the new 

centre pavement w ill permit carts to run on it, 
and charge the expense to the third ward. 

A petition from /saac Gibson and others, for 
a well and pump at the north east intersection 
of Alfred and Duke streets, was received and 
read, and referred to Messrs. Veitch, Miller, 
and Field. 

A petition from M. II. P^ge and others on 

the subject of a nuisance, said to exist in the 
market square, was received and read, and laid 
on the table. 

A petition from John Roberts and others on 

the subject of storing and cutting straw within 
the limits of the town, was referred to Messrs. 
Miller, Butcher, Jamieson, and Hill. 

Ordered, That the taxes due from Massey 
Hutchens, Lavinia Marvel. 

A petition from Lucy Colston and Thomas 
Irwin, was received and read, and laid on the 
table. Extract Jrom the 

Teste- I. P. THOMPSON, C. C. 

DIED, 
At Lexington, in the state of Kentucky, 

| Thomas Dougherty, Esq. of this city, who 
was at the time ol his death, Clerk of the 

| House ot Representatives of the United 
States, the duties of which station be had 

[ tilled for eight year®, with uncommon cor- 

redness and fidelity. As a man, he was 

justly and generally esteemed. Honesty 
| in hit heart, truth on his lips, there was no 

I gut e r him. He was ? most affectionate 
husband and father, and a sincere triend. 
We shall long and seriously lament the 
loss of so worthy a citizen. [Aat. Int* 

M MARINE LIST, 4$ 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA- 

onco FROM 'C.H E RF.AD1NG-KOOM HO JKS 

AUGUST 24....ARRIVED* 

Brig Sylvester Healy. Robinson, Boston, 
lo as; lumber to Wm. Fowle Co. 

Aug. 25.—Sloop Traveller, Morse, Phi- 
ladelphia. i2 ds; lull height to merchants 
ot the district. 

ARRIVED, 
Sloop Fanny, Mitchell. Baltimose* 

ARRIVED....AUGUST 26* 
Sloop «ava, Mason, 13 days from New- 

York; ireight to Joel Crittenden, and dif- 
lerent merchants of the District.—Sloop at 
quarantine. 

Brig Medford, Covington, from Boston, 
caigo Plaster,Suguar, to Wm. Fowle. 4*Ce. 

Several inland vessels aho got up. * 

i 'J'he nhip Boston, Captain Fiqlay. fox 

this port, sailed from Liverpool on the 
HtliJiily. 

Sloop Armada, Lynch, up at Neir York, 
22<i inst. tor this port 1st Sept. 

Sloops Henry, Harris and Harmony, 
Rhodes, hence, ar. at Providence 2otli 
instant. 

For Freight, 
THE superior brig SYLVESTER 

HEALY, Edm. Robinson master ; 
carries 1 loo banels, nearly a new vessel, 
in complete order for any vovage. Apply 
to^ VVM FOWLE dr Co. 
Who have for sale said brigs cargo of 
35,000 feet Mer. Lumber. 

Also landing from schr. Cent, 
loo casks nails, assorted sizes. 

7 hhds Muscovado sugar. 
6 Tons Genoa bemp in small packa- 

ges, of about 2oo pounds each—said to be 
supeiior in strength to Russia hemp. 

aUur 07 tf 

RUN NELL S’S 
Prize List of the 30th' day’s drawing of the 

GRAND. 

.v.i ri D.v.i i 

LOTTERY- 
Nos. 15o3l 17692 43682 prizes of foo 

dollar*, the only prizes above a 13 drawn 
from the wheel this day. The great cap- 
ital prizes yet undrawn are one of 

100,000 DOLLAR. 
1 35,000 DOLLAR. 
1 10,000 DOLLARS. 
1 5,000 DOLLAR. 

31 1,000 DOLLARS 
2 500 DOLLARS 

86 100 DOLLARS. 
^ind a great number of smaller prizes- 
Chances like these are well worth attend-} 
ing to; and tickets bought at Runnells’ con- 
tinue to be the most fortunate in drawing 
prizes, which all the l&te lotteries clearly 
prove. 

Tickets are now selling rapidly at d26, 
hut will soon advance, in consequence of 
the very interesting state of the wheels, 
there being only 3 drawings more to dis- 
tribute all the above splendid prizes. 

Only Three I drawings 
To complete the scheme, and all the Cap- 
ital Prizes still in the wheel of the 

GRAND NATIONAL LOTTERY, 
Companies or individuals ordering FIVE 

or more tickets from 

RCJNNELLS’S 
Lottery Office, 'xiH be supplied at the rate 
of SIXTEEN DOLLARS. 

No lotteiy in this country offer? a better 
opportunity than the present for obtaining 
a comfortable living and even a fortune ; 
in a very short time large sums are to be 
distributed among those who lay out a few 
dollars in purchasing tickets at RUN* 
NELLSS Lottery Office, King st. Alex- 
andria* where all orders from any part of 
the United States for Tickets will be 
promptly attended to if addressed to 

J. H. RUN NELL S’S 
Lottery Sp Exchange Office, King st. 

Alexandria. 
ang 24_ If 

Communication. 
fT^HE public are informed that John 
X Hepburn intends opening an acade- 

my ot the FINE ARTS, and hopes that 
he may meet with encouragement, as the 
academy contains a number «>f very ele- 
gant wax figures, and tine pamtings and 
engravings, among them the elegant pop 

trait ot Napoleon Bonaparte, and of his 
family, and of all the principal illustrious 
heroes of our country. The Academy 
will be open on the loth of October next, 

aug 27 3t 

District of Columbia, 
County of Alexandria. 

JAMES H. SMOOT has applied to the 
Hon. William Cranch, Chief Judge 

of the United Slates’ Circuit Court for the 
District of Columbia to be discharged 

from imprisonment, under the act for the 
reliet of Insolvent Debtors within the Dis- 
trict ol Columbia, on the first Monday of 
September next, at 9 o’clock, A. M. at 
the Court house in Alexandria, when and 
where his creditors are required to attend. | 

EDM. I- LEE, C. C. 
anr 27 3t 

Notice. 

THE MECHANIC'S HALL ACADE- 
MY will re open on Mnfwxy Nmt, 

al 8o’clock A; M. There is room fora 
few more boys in both departments. 

E. O. FIEFIED- 
aug 24 tf 

Ten Cents Reward. 
RAN AWAY on Saturday the I7tb Aug 

1822, BETSY YOUNG, a bound 
girl to the subscriber. Whoever brings 
home tbe said girl* shall receive the above 
reward NICHOLAS CAMMELL 

aug 24 tf 

Was Committed 
To the jail for the county of Alexandria, 

D. C. on the 18»h ot August, I822» a nei 

gro man named ADAM * as a runaway, 
who says be is the property ot Daniel Vas- 
ser, of Pitsylvania, Virginia, and 15 miles 
from Danville, near \V. H. Shelton’s Post 
Office, and that he came out of Dyson’s 
estate. 7*he said negro appears to be a- 

bout 30 years of age,5 teet 4 or5 inchesbigh; 
has scars on his left hand, and also on nis 
left aria, which appear to be from a burn. 
His clothing, tow and linen shirt and 
trowsers, striped waistcoat, domestic*— 
Say| he has changed his coat. The own- 

er If desired to come prt ?e property, pay 
charges and take him away otherwise be 
will be disposed of as the law directs* 

ANDREW ROUNSAVELL, jailor, 
aug 24_ tf 

JOB BRIN TING 
H*ATLY KX&CUTBO AlT THIS OF^lCSk 

For Freight 
Thisell. ENTERPRISE, Capt. 

Lovett, carries about $00 barrels, 
is a goou vessel and will lake a freight to 
the West Indies or coastwise on taoderate 
terms* Apply to 

WM. FOWLED CO. 
Who have for sale said vessels cargo of 

ISO tons Plaster Paris. 
aug 3 

For St. Barts and a market* 
The fast sailing sloop GLOBE, fflwK Cole, master, is now loading and 

wants 150 bbls. or the bulk thereof to fill 
up, and will sail immediately alter; for 
freight of which apply on board at Mer 
chants wharf or to 

T. H. HOWLAND, 
aug 13_____ 
For Freight or Charter, 

The British brig MARQUIS OF 
AJVGLESEA. P* Williams, master; 

burthen 170 tons, English measurement, 
will carry about 2000 bbl? of flour or 300 
hhds of tobbacco; the brig is a staunch 
fine vessel, built in ]8I6, and will be rea- 

dy in a few days for the reception of car* 

go. PHINEAS JANNEY. 
8 mo 6 __7t 

Notice. 

THE public are cautioned against ta- 

king my assignment of three notes, or 

either of them, executed by me in favor of 
Charles Ming , for 100/each, the first made 
payable January 1st, 1817, the second Jan, 
1st, 1818. and the. third made payable the 
1st of January, 1819. As 4 am determin- 
ed uct to pay them or either of them as 1 
consider theiiftall fully discharged by ad* 
vauces made by me to and on account of 
said Ming. 

WILLIAM H. TEIBBS, 
| augl7 3t 

BAKING. 

THE subscriber resjpft*tfully informs his 
friends and the public, that he has 

taken that well known stand formally oc- 

cupied by James McDonald, on Royal-et.; 
where he intends carrying on the 

BARING BUSINESS 
in all its blanches. The subscriber hopes, 
from his strict attention to the Business, 
to obtain a share of the public patronage. 

N. B. Bread and cakes will j be ready 
fordilivery on 

Saturday Next. 
HUGH LEDD5T. 

aug 21 3t 

Lemons. 
THE subscriber has just received and 

offers for sale ten boxe9 fresh lemons, 
in prime order, weich will be sold low by 

JOHN HEPBURN, 
aug 15 tf 

Dissolution. 

THE copartnership lately existing be- 
tween A. 4' A. H Adams, is this day 

by mutual consent dissolved. 
AB1/AH ADAMS. 
ANDREW fl. ADAMS, 

aug 15 _^_tf 
Co-Partnership 

HW. ASHTON Si JAMES C. BAR- 
* RY/ having purchased the entire 

stock in trade of the late concern of H, 
W. Ashton & Co. the business will, in tu- 
ture be.conducted under the firm of 

Ashton anti Barry, 
at the old and established stand, corner of 
King and Fairfax streets, where they have 
on hand, and will constantly be supplied* 
with a very general assortment of 

DRY GOODS, 
all of which they will sell at the most re- 
duced prices tor cacb. 

aug 13 7t 
■ ■■ ■ ■ 1 ■ ■ ■■ !■ .1 ^ 1 ■■ 

Dr. SEDWICK 
RESPECTFULLYinforms the citizens 

of Alexandria, and its vicinity, that 
be has opened an 

APOTHECARIES STORE, 
on King-street, between Colurahus and 
Alfred, two doors above Mr. Humes; 
where he intends keeping a general as- 

sortment of 
MEDICINES. 

He will practice in such cases where 
they can attend the shop, prescribe, and 
sell his medicines at tbe customary prices. 
From tbe experience of fifteen years, in 
the various branches ot bis profession, he 
flatters himself that satisfaction will be 
given to those who may please to call on 

him. aug SO eo2w 

Gold fc? Southern Bank JV*otes 

S. & M. ALLEN, & Co. 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington City 
wish to purchase 

Virginia 
North Carolina ugANK NOTES. 
South Carolina and f , 

Georgia J 
which will, at all times, be taken at the 
lowest rates of exchange. They Will 
also give the highest premiumj for 

Doubloons ^ American 
English f* GOLD. 
French, and 
Portuguese J ( 

Drafts on Baltimore, Philadelphia, and 
New York, either at sight, or short dates, 
can, at all times, be had in sums to suit 

purchasers,_ july tO ■ 

One Dollar Reward. 

RAN AWAY from tbe subscriber in 
duly last, an indented girl, named 

Sally Taylor; 
about ] 6 years of age~her cloatbing not 
recollected. I will give tbe above rewaTd 
to any person who will deliver her to me. 

All persons are hereby cautioned against 
harbouring or employing said girl as the • 
will be dealt with according to law. 

FRANCIS MURPHY< 
aog ?4 Jft 

9": ... 
* 

SALES BY AUCTION, 

rv THIS DAY, 
w 

AT 12 O’CLOCK, * 

TM71LL be sold at the Auction Store 
7 » rntkout reserve aod without Mtric* 

(sou a likely young ,->• 

Mulatto Man, 
a first rate Biscuit Baker. * 

S. A. MAKSTELLER auct 
aug 27 

_, 

THIS DAY, 
T7CTILL be sold St the Auction Store a 
V V variety of goods, among wbicb are) 

15 bbls sugar, 10 do whiskey, 
5 do. molasses, 
10 do. vinegar* 6 casks rice, 
Soap and chocolate in botes 
Mustard and blacking in do* raisins do* 
Beds, bedsteads, chairs 
An open lot of assorted queensware 
Check handkerchiefs, cloths* 
Cassimeres, white linen, brown do* 
Cotton balls* threads, vestings 
Cotton bose, shoes, looking glasses 
Diaper* cotton casstmere. £c. 

+ ALSO, 
6 bureaus, 1 lot of^wrapping twine. 
1 do. sewing do. etc* etc. 
4 cases, 10*000 each, elegant needles, 

assorted from 1 to 10 
P. S. All limited articles can be bought 

at any time* S. A* MAKSTELLER, avq. 
aug 24 

this day. 

Tuesday the. 27th inst. _f$ 
ON TUESDAY the27th inst* at 11 o'- 

clock precisely, will be mid on the pre* 
mises, that beautiful lot fronting on Water 
street between Prince k Duke Jtreets,and 
directly in the rear eastet the Sod Presby* 
terian church about 29 feet front running 
half the depth of the square. Terms libe- 
ral and made known at sale. 

And fmmediatelely after > 

A lot on Duke street, between Fairfax 
and Water street, 20 feet Iron!, running 
56 feet, on #hicb is a small brick tene- 
ment* 

b. A, MARSTELLER, Auct. 
aug 17' 

Public Sale 

ON Thursday next, the 29th inst. will 
be sold on the premises, a lot of 

ground on the east side or Wasbioglo/i 
street, to the north of tbe Methodist meet- 

ing house, fronting 22 feet; and running 
back 123 feet 5 incbes^-on which is elec- 
ted a two story bouse. Terms Cash. 

Si A. MARSTELLER, Auct’r. 
»»g **_ -7. 

Public Sale. 

BY virtue of a deed of trust from Amos 
Fox, and Lucy bis wife, to the sub- 

scriber, for tbe purposes therein mention- 
ed, I shall proceed to tell, to the highest 
bidder, on the premises* on Friday, tbe 
1 3th day of September JVe^rt, 
if fair, if not tbe next fair day* a valuable 
tract of Land, in tbe county of Fairfax, 
state of Virginia, on the head waters of 
Difficult Run, the present residence of 
tbe said Amos Fox. The tract of Land 
is of good quality* and contains about 

tit ACRES ; 
there are considerable improvements on 
the land to wit; a grist mill, 2 pair of 
stone** and machinery lor manufacturing 
flour, a saw mill, a wool carding Machine* 
a large stone distillery, and a number of 
other houses convenient for such an es- 

tablishmet; the dwelling bouse is large 
and convenient, excellent water at band* 
and a good stone dairy house, well con- 
structed. Purchasers wishing to own a 

complete establishment bear to three good 
markets, would do well to view the pre- 
mises, before the day of sfele, as 1 shall 
most positively sell at that time \ probably 
it will be in my power to accommodate 
tbe terms to suit purchasers, which will 
be made known more particularly on the 
day of sale. For information apply to me 
near tbe premises* 

WILLIAM FOX, trustee* 
Tbe owner of the above property being 

willing to save tbe trustee tbe trouble of 
selling, would sell at private bargain* any 
time before the day of sale. Apply as 

above.5w_ »Mg ?? 

Thejollowing Sale is postponed 
to Saturday, 2d Nov. next. 

BY virtue of a deed of trust from Wm, 
H. 7/ampton and Mary Hampton to 

me, bearing date I8tb January, 1820, and 
recorded in the cffice'of the county court ot 
Fauquier, at Rockhill, the late residence 
of the said Hampton, on Saturday the 2d 
day ol next November,! shall proceed to sell 
at public auction lor cash, three tracts of 
land, situated in tbp county of Fauquier * 
one containing 239 acres, 3 roods, and 3 
poles; another 173 acres* ! rood* fetid 20— 
poles; and the third 810 acres, the boun* 
daries of which are mentioned In the said ■ 

deed The sale will be made to satisfy a 
debt due to John Lloyd, of Alexandria; up* 
on the payment of the purchase money, 
the subscriber will coovey such title as ne 
hath under the deed of trust aforesaid. 

INMAN HORNER, Trustee, 
aug 17 

_ 
2m 

Sale of Land for Cash. 

ON the 3d Monday in September next, 
at the front door of the Court House 

of Fairfax county at 12 o’clock, mill be 
exposed at public auction* to the highest 
bidder, for cash, the trachpf land situated 
in the county of Prince WfTltam* cockeyed 
to the undersigned by Charles Hopkins, 
by deed of trust, bearing date the 29th 
of March, 1821,"tor the benefit of John 
Q.Heslop executorot Dr, George Gra- 
ham* deceased. The sums lo he raised 
are specified in the deed ol trust, of {■»* 
cord io the county court of Prince Will* 
am, to wliicb the espouses sre to be add* 
ed. Tbo description of the lend mill be 
found io the deed, also ol record ,w» the 
Prince William office* made by said 
,#P ‘0Mk®DH. HENDERSON. 

Leesburg, A of I Trust**? 


